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“Making your home a palatial estate”
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Talking with Larry Haveman, President of
AAA Cast Stone, you get the impression that
he grew up with his destiny “etched in
stone”. As a young boy in Michigan, the son
of a carpenter, Sunday drives were filled
with his Dad proudly pointing out house
after house he’d built in the surrounding
neighborhoods, instilling in Larry the desire
to have a hand in the beautiful buildings of
his own neighborhood where he grew up.
Holding a contractors license in Michigan,
his dream has become a reality here in
Florida! His company, AAA Cast Stone,
specializes in transforming a home into a
palace, providing home owners with
custom creative additions that make a
unique and personal statement. Graced with
magnificent columns, dramatic balustrades,
scenic planters and outdoor kitchens, AAA
Cast Stone creates homes and patios that
offer hours of fun and memorable outdoor
dining experiences with friends and family.
Pool decks with custom additions of
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indoor/outdoor fireplaces create an outdoor
living space that is as functional as it is
esthetic. Whether your home is under
construction or in need of sweeping
improvements, you should consider how
cast stone can take your home from having
“lots of potential” to absolutely striking.
“My builder recommended AAA Cast
Stone for our project”, says homeowner
Karin Hartenbach. “By far, they have
exceeded not only their competition, but
our personal expectations as well! I have
never had installers strive for perfection the
way they did. Even the other trades people
on the job were in awe of the AAA Cast
Stone crew.”
Larry explains, “We fashion beautiful
architectural cast stone accents for the
interior and exterior of the home and strive
to create just what the customer had
envisioned by working very closely with
them. With the popularity of the
Mediterranean style of homes in today’s

market, more and more people are
incorporating European influences from
France and Italy into their overall décor.”
An excellent replacement for cut
limestone, travertine or other natural
building stones, which would be higher
priced, cast stone is hand made from natural
materials, simulating cut stone. Special
decorative niches that add dimension to
rooms; interior and exterior columns
available in any of the classic styles, from
Corinthian to Ionic, moldings for that
sophisticated, upscale finish; attractive door
trim; keystones and balustrade systems are
just a few of the hundreds of AAA Cast Stone
applications being created for home owners.
“Just as blueprints for each house can be
uniquely different, so are these special cast
stone accents,” Haveman continues. “Our
CAD designer works up a computerized
drawing. We can even do artists renderings

based on their ideas. We have an in-house
mold shop and everything is done right
here.” As Haveman continues he proudly
explains that the personalized customer
service and meticulous follow through by his
dedicated staff from designers to installers
are the key to his company’s success. “We are
very proud of our crew. Haveman points out
that, “we strive for excellence, constantly
updating our processes and looking for
innovations”.
Whether you’re looking to up-grade
your home, build a custom home or are
working on a commercial project, AAA Cast
Stone provides endless possibilities. “Our
manufacturing facility’s central location
allows us to service a wide area.”
For more information on AAA Cast
Stone, inc. please call 941.721.8092 or visit
www.aaacaststone.com.
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